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PRECIOUS THINGS .J 
I NT: Amer1~~xtravagant with English language. 
Gr . : 
Use of superlatives levels the true power 
and significiance of these words. viz ... 
Gorgeous, stupendous, colossal, gigantic, 
magnificiant. Movies. Advertizing. Promoter~ 
Word: PRECIOUS seems most mild, tame and low-key . • Is not! Used de scretely & sparingly-seldom. 
MEANING: Dear, costly, very costly, of great 
value, held in high esteem, very dear, beloved, 
and of inestimable value. (Sometimes: RARE.) 
Us~d in Bible over 50 til"Iles. / I ew.t1 ~
7 
Q~',·JM4f ~ _#;!j~? ~ ~~.JaVY, ~? ~7 
In Deut. 33:13-16 mos t extensively used. Sample .' 
Five times N. T. speaks of things Precious to us! ! 
I . WORD OF GOD IS PRECIOUS. 
,, A. I Samuel 3:1. Eli's house (as priest to go out ; 
~~ Reason: God's Word not honored, V, 29,30-34 ~~~ 
-!../ 1, B All world's Maps, charts, compasses and guides 
, cannot show man the way to Hej;.ven. _JsM l 9 105, 
I 1i. -~,f.;z. ,''u~~-~l:'.a ~ £. ~!! 
1 
ord ..,i l - the seed of l i fe. Luke : -1 .Rorn.1:16 . 
I I . SON OF GOD IS PRECIOUS. 
A. Isaiah said it in 712 B. C. The Promise cont. 
B. Peter verified i t in I Pet. 2:1-9. 
C, Several reasons J esus is so Precious: 
1. Only mediator: I Tim. 2:5-6. 
_ p 2. Only Potentate: ITim. 6:1$'-16.Highest offic 
~ 3. Only giver of Salvation, Acts 4:12. 
~. <E: 4. Only way from earth ,to Heaven. J. 14:6,1~3. 
a"'4-: Ii1.·~F,f.~1 .J~J;:t/I~/~~--~ 
~ ·~~ ~~.,,£ .kl-.V ~~//h'lJf."1;'1-8- P!_ 
III . BLOOD OF THE SON OF GOD IS PRECIOUS. ' 
A, Eternal redemption in the blood. I P, 1:18-20~ 
B. Church is precious because of purchase price. 
Acts 20:28,31-32.* ~ ·-3 
Only Jesus the Lamb worthy of opening the 7 
seals in Rev. 5. v. 9. 
I V. FAITH OF THE CHRISTIAN IS PRECIOUS. 
A. II Pet. 1:1, "7J14lf•7•/J-~ 
1. Precious because it was rare. M. 20:16. • 
t/ 2. Precious because pJeasetS God. Heb. 11:6. • 
, \ 3 .. Precious because br i ng Christian , God's 
?-($• "!lJMf ~; ~· preciou~ , :pr-:>mises, II P. 1: 4 • .{.- } 
• . 1J,,,,,_..~ ~<.~ • ~~;-. ~;t~ ,,rvvtt. (/;.~~ 4-.~~  
I 
11-- ?-U-73 !~ INV~ Close with an unusual PRECIOUSNESS: 
Ps. 116:15. Death. Why? vs. 16-19. 
l, Because saved. V, 13. Ps. 23:6. 
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ut, precious, f cause for rejoicing, 
elation, hope and happiness. 
